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HOOD RIVER
(541) 386-2285 · 945 Tucker Road 

www.PointSTire.com/HoodRiver

The Dalles
(541) 298-5121 · 1116 W 2nd St 

www.PointSTire.com/TheDalles

Get to the Point for Tires

Get to the Point for Service

Get to the Point for  
‘Best in the West’ Tire Warranty

Quality Service You Can Trust. 
Tires  ·  oil change  ·  alignments  ·  brakes  ·  repair  ·  wheels
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It is common practice toacknowledge a day of appreci-ation for something that is spe-cial to us. We celebrateMother’s Day, Father’s Day andeven National Doughnut Day.So when my calendar indicatedthat it was National BusinessEtiquette Week, I found itinteresting that my motheronly got one day dedicated toher but business etiquette gota whole week. It seemed thatbusiness etiquette must have alot of issues so an investigationbegan into the matter.What I found was interest-ing. During the first week inJune each year, business estab-lishments across the nationacknowledge NationalBusiness Etiquette Week. Tomy surprise, the focus of theweek is not to develop bettercustomer service or even solu-tions to deal with difficult cus-tomers. But rather, the week isdedicated to teaching organi-zations how to develop a posi-tive and productive relation-ship internally between staffand employees within anorganization.According to The ProtocolSchool of Washington, acts ofincivility and inappropriatebehavior have sharplyincreased over the past fewyears. So the question may be,‘How do we end this type ofbehavior and reeducate peopleon the principles of profession-alism?’. There are a few simplebut effective behavior changesthat may help alleviate conflictand discord that occur in theworkplace. • Pay full attention to col-leagues during a conversion.This simply means do not

check your phone or emailswhile your colleague is tryingto talk to you. Be respectfuland pay full attention by mak-ing eye contact.• Always avoid office gossipand other mean-spirited officeconversations. This is boorishbehavior that can hurt people.• Never participate in sexist,racist or any demeaning com-ments or jokes. Not only arethese behaviors destructive, itcan be construed as illegal.• Don’t judge or makeassumptions about a co-work-er’s personal life. In manyinstances, the assumption iswrong and could hurt the per-son both personally or profes-sionally. • Be sensitive of your posts

on social media that can reflectnegatively on co-workers andyour employer.• No cell phone conversa-tions in the restroom.  Not onlyis that a violation of everyone’spersonal space but it is justgross.• Respect the opinion ofothers. Remember that a per-son’s opinion is just that: anopinion.  It is their personalview point and belief. If neces-sary, agree to disagree.• Acknowledge your co-worker’s contributions. Theonly thing worse than notacknowledging a co-worker’scontribution is taking unde-served credit for a project thatyou did not contribute. • Take time to personallytell a co-worker how muchyou appreciate their work andtheir positive attitude.• Always pull your weight inthe office by going the extramile.• Most importantly, remem-ber these two adages: If youdon’t have something nice tosay, don’t say it at all. And theGolden Rule law of reciprocity:Treat people they way youwant to be treated.Manners coupled with asimple act of kindness can helprestore employee civility andharmony in any type of busi-ness. Often it is the smallestthings we do that make biggestimpact in both our profession-al and personal life.
�

Rose Mays is a program spe-
cialist at the Columbia Gorge
Community College Small
Business Development Center.
She can be reached at 541-506-
6121 or email rmays@cgcc.edu

Rose Mays
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HHOOMMEE LLOOAANNSS
for local service, call

Stearns Lending, LLC
NMLS# 114602

Co. NMLS# 1854

abofferding@stearns.com
www.agimtg.com

AGI BOFFERDING
541-380-0501

GGGGoooorrrrggggeeee    BBBBuuuussssiiiinnnneeeessssssss    CCCCaaaarrrrddddssss
SECURITY PLUS 1 LLC

residential and commercial burglar, fire and video surveillance systems

Randy Lee - (541) 399-7372
4480 Riordan Hill Dr., Hood River, OR 97031

www.securityplus1.com
gorgesecureplus@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/secureplus1LLC

Tom Peterson  M E D I A  C O N S U L T A N T

TDC 541-296-2141 ext .  113 
CELL 541-980-2756
tpeterson@thedal leschronic le .com 

Be Seen!
Advertise here. 

Call 541-386-1234
or 541-296-2141

GORGEOUSTURF
• Weekly Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-up
• Tree Pruning
• And so much more. . .

FREE ESTIMATES

Becky Trejo
Ph: (541) 490-2942 gorgeousturf@gmail.com

www.gorgeousturf.vpweb.com

SIT BACK, RELAX AND
ENJOY THE VIEW

Winemaker RichardBatchelor of Washington’sMaryhill Winery earned the2018 Winemaker of the Yeartrophy at the annual IndyInternational WineCompetition. The award isgiven to the winery and wine-maker that win the most goldmedals by brand at the compe-tition, which was held June 6-7,2018 at Purdue University.This marks the second time in

six years that Batchelor haswon the trophy.This year, Maryhill tookhome the following top honors: • Best of Class, 2015Proprietor's Reserve CabernetSauvignon• Double Gold, 2015Proprietor's Reserve CabernetFranc• Double Gold, 2015 Malbec• Double Gold, 2015 PaintedHills Dolcetto

• Double Gold, 2016Winemaker's RedReceiving a total of 53medals, Maryhill was also hon-ored with 12 Golds, 30 Silver, 6Bronze medals.Maryhill Winery, based inGoldendale, Wash., is ownedand operated by Craig and VickiLeuthold, who are proud tooffer award-winning wines atan affordable price. “One of the ongoing objec-

tives of the Indy InternationalWine Competition is to helpwinemakers understand thevaried tastes of today’s winedrinkers,” said Craig Leuthold.“The number of medals thatRichard received this year is atestament to his ability to makecomplex, high-quality winesthat are accessible to a widerange of people.” 

Maryhill Winery wins Winemaker of the Year

Richard Batchelor, Craig and Vicki Leuthold.
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Jill Guenther
OREGON BROKER

541.490.3156
2495 CASCADE, HOOD RIVER, OR 97031

“Helping people find their place”

“Our goal is to treat every customer
as wewould want to be treated.”

• TUNE-UPS • BRAKES • TIMING BELTS
AND SO MUCH MORE

Like us on Facebook for the best deals
1139Tucker Rd • Hood River (in front of the bowling alley)
541.386.3333 • taylorautomotiveonline.com

GGGG .... VVVV.... VVVV....
Guadalupe Villegas

Yard/Lawn Cuts & Maintenance
Tree Pruning & Trimming

Winter Debris/Snow Removal

Free Estimates • Low Rates

CCCCeeeellll llll   555544441111----999999993333----4444333333336666

GGGGoooorrrrggggeeee    BBBBuuuussssiiiinnnneeeessssssss    CCCCaaaarrrrddddssss

MMiicchhaaeell SScchhoocckk

Vice President

Wealth Advisor

4800 Meadows

Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Locally at 541-490-7255

503-534-3428

michael.schock@morganstanley.com

© 2014 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC. 
CRC897541 06/14

 
 
 
 

 
 

To see how I can help you, scan the code. Or browse to:
http://fa.morganstanleyindividual.com/michael.schock/

 
 
 
 

 
 

Site Preparation • Utilities • Foundation
Excavation • Septic Systems • Stump Removal

Jeremy Lane, Owner
541-490-2633

1767 12th St. #276 Hood River
lanesexcavation@gorge.net

Bonded & Insured CCB# 185807

Personal service is the heart of our business.
Now serving the Gorge in three locations!

Oregon: 302 Columbia Street | Hood River, OR 97031 | 541.386.3565
714 W. 6th Street | The Dalles, OR 97058 | 541.370.1293

Washington: 41 Russell Avenue | Stevenson, WA 98648 | 509.427.5681

www.columbiagorgetitle.com

License #49418999

THE GREEN SUMMER

Lawn & Gardening Maintenance
Clean Ups • Hauling Bark Dust & Pruning

Rototilling and More

Jose Villegas
(541) 806-0699

7560 Clear Creek Rd.
Parkdale, OR 97041

106823 - REV 1/18

Home financing information 
is just a conversation away

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A. © 2018 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. 
NMLSR ID 399801.  

VALERIE R URQUIDEZ 
Home Mortgage Consultant 
541-386-1815 
NMLSR ID 902770 

Maryhill Winery to discontinue amphitheater concertsThe August 25 Ben Harperand Charlie Musselwhite showat Maryhill Winery will be thelast concert at the 4,000-seatamphitheater as the winery,one of Washington state’slargest, has decided to discon-tinue future summer concertsafter 2018.“We invite everyone to comeenjoy Ben Harper and CharlieMusselwhite on their brilliant‘No Mercy In This Land’ tour,”said Craig Leuthold, who owns

Maryhill Winery with his wife,Vicki. “It will be a wonderful,blues-infused show, and a greatsend-off as we discontinuefuture summer concerts atMaryhill Winery.”Explained Leuthold aboutthe decision: “The dynamics ofthe concert business havechanged significantly since westarted this series 15 years ago.There are a lot more outdoorvenues and casinos all compet-ing for great musical talent. Our

wine business continues togrow aggressively, and we needto concentrate our efforts onour core business of producingand selling high-quality wines.”Maryhill Winery last yearopened a new tasting room inSpokane, Wash., located atKendall Yards on the northbank of the Spokane River,which has been highly success-ful.“We want to thank all ourfans and supporters and

encourage anyone whoenjoys—or hasn’t seen—ourconcerts at Maryhill’samphitheater to do so inAugust,” continued Leuthold. The winery will continue tosupport local music in theColumbia River Gorge, and itsTerrace Music series will con-tinue at its popular vine-cov-ered terrace every summerweekend. Leuthold says thewinery is contemplating futureuse of the amphitheater space. The final Maryhill Winery concert will feature Ben
Harper and Charlie Musselwhite on August 25.
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Cabinetry  /  Des ign /  Countertops

(541)  354-1800

www.a l lensfinewoodwork ing .com

216 Cascade Avenue,  Hood R iver

OREGON CCB #129075     WASHINGTON #ALLENFW997JQ  CB #12GON CORE

cade Aas16 C2

a l lens.www

54-18001)  3(54

y /  Des ign /  Ctrab ineC
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Spin you right ’round
Yesterday & Today stays true to vinyl roots

By Ginger ShepherdTHE DALLES — There issomething about the soundthat comes off a vinyl recordthat just calls to Mark Thomas.Thomas, who ownsYesterday & Today, first fell inlove with records as a child. Hehad two older sisters that hadlarge collection of 45s, and hecan still remember listening tothose and feeling happy, con-tent and where he should be.That feeling grew when hevisited a record store – he feltat home and felt a calling. Thatwas the moment he knew hewanted his own shop.Fate didn’t let that dreamcome true right away. Thomasworked at an aluminum plantfor about ten years. He also dida gig working in upholstery.That was a field he pursuedbecause he wanted to doupholstery for cars – but helearned that you couldn’t reallymake a living just working oncars and had to do other proj-ects.However, there were someprojects he wouldn’t – andcouldn’t do. While working foran upholstery business,Thomas was asked to reuphol-ster a coffin. He refused. Hewas willing to do a lot, but notthat.And that was the end of hisupholstery career.He found himself in Hawaiiat a record shop, talking to theowner.“Salvatore is the coolest guyyou ever met,” Thomas said. Itwas an opportunity to learnabout owning a record shop.And he decided to take the
leap. Yesterday and Today openedin August 1989.Thomas may not have hadthe best timing for opening arecord store. At the time, few

people were buying LPs (longplaying albums) because cas-sette tapes were popular andcommon, and CDs were comingonto the music scene.Despite the shift in music
format, Thomas has survived.While still holding true to hispassion for vinyl, he also sellsCDs, DVDs and cassettes. Healso invested in equipment toconvert home movie VHS tapes

into DVDs. His services alsoinclude cleaning and polishingDVDs so they are optimal foruse.“It pays the bill at the end ofthe day,” Thomas said.

Having a little bit of versatil-ity has allowed Thomas towatch changes in the musicformat industry.Thomas has taken note of apendulum effect. When hestarted, listeners were buyingCDs and cassettes. Then therewas the arrival of digital for-mats (think iTunes, AmazonMusic). “In 2000, the average recordbuyer was in their 50s,”Thomas said. “Now they are25.”The younger buyers arefalling in love with vinyl.Thomas said they are experi-encing music in a different –more real way.“We hear in analog,” he said,explaining that vinyl offers atrue analog sound – it is notdigital.With the renewed interest invinyl, Thomas said musiciansare more interested in the oldformat.“There are some bands thatare just interested in recordingLPs,” he said.The renewed interest invinyl has provided an opportu-nity to educate his newest setof customers. That educationstarts with what type of equip-ment a record lover shouldbuy. Thomas said that many ofhis younger customers will buya relatively inexpensive recordplayer that may not give themthe listening experience theywant. He advises his customers— old and young — to makethe investment. Yesterday andToday does sell some turnta-bles and Thomas will service

Yesterday & Today opened its first record store in 1989. Owner Mark Thomas said that he has seen an increase in the
LPs popularity with younger buyers and maintains a large inventory of new and used records, CDs and DVD movies.
He also helps people with special order collector items. Above, local entertainment writer Jim Drake checks out the
vinyl. PHOTOS BY GINGER SHEPHERD

Continued on Page 7



those machines.And it isn’t just investment,it is care. Needles, also knownas stylus, need to be clean andthe record should be wipeddown too.The change in format andcustomer isn’t the only changeThomas has noted. The qualityof vinyl has transformed.Records made in the 1960s, hesaid, were the best quality and

had the best sound. Qualitywent down in the 1980s and1990s as music companiesproduced fewer LPs. The ver-dict is still out on the new vinylrecords. Through the process,the new ones can come outwarped.Sometimes, going through acollection he finds what hethinks is a gem – like a PinkFloyd album in what appearsto be perfect condition. It isafter inspection – or worse a

sale – that he learns that therecord is flawed. In the case ofthe Pink Floyd album, Thomassaid it was a bad pressing atthe record plant.“It happens,” he said.Running a music store isn’tjust about the format. It isabout the music too. Thomaswill try to find albums for cus-tomers. And he takes great joyin going through collectionssent to him to see what isthere. 

“When you find a real gem,that is a good day,” Thomassaid.Running a record shop hasprovided Thomas with achance to meet people from allover and forge new relation-ships – either as loyal cus-tomers or new friends. Thomascan point to his friend inEngland. The gentlemen cameto the shop and from there afriendship grew. Since then,Thomas has had a friend to

visit when he goes to theUnited Kingdom.Although Thomas has hadhis record shop since 1989, ithasn’t always been at 414 E.Second Street. Thomas has hada shop on Washington Streetand one near Klindt’sBookstore. In total, he hasmoved six times because cir-cumstances dictated it.“As long as I can have a shop,I’ll do this,” Thomas said.
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Founded: 1989
Owner/Founder: Mark Thomas
Products: Records, CDs, DVDs
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
YesterdayAndTodayTheDalles

Phone: 541-296-1441
Address: 414 E. Second Street,

The Dalles

• 300+ jobs in businesses located on Port properties.

• Thousands enjoy kiteboarding and windsur� ng 
each year at the world-renowned Event Site.

• 160+ boats docked at the Port’s Hood River Marina.

• Over 50 aircraft are based at the Port owned and 
operated Ken Jernstedt Air� eld.

• $30 million in private and public investment along 
the waterfront in the last � ve years.

• Over 240,000 people cross the Port’s Interstate 
Bridge each month.

Supporting a strong economy and a high
quality of life for residents in Hood River County.

transportation

development

airport

marina and recreation

Port of Hood River

FOR LEASE
Close to Downtown

12,675 ft2 production/� ex space
3,800 ft2 o�  ce/� ex space

1000 E. Port Marina Way, Hood River, OR 97031 •  Fax: 541-386-1395 
541-386-1645 • www.portofhoodriver.com • 541-386-1645

505 Cherry Heights Rd, The Dalles 541-296-2284 • 888-775-8608
www.urnessmotors.com Hours: M-F 7:30-5:00 / Sat 8:00-4:00

C.H. URNESS MOTOR CO.C.H. URNESS MOTOR CO.

ExpressLane Now Open!
All vehicle models welcome!

• No Appointments
• No Worries
• No Waiting

Our highly trained technicians assure your vehicle
is done right the first time.

Open Monday
through Saturday.

Our technicians will get to work, so you can get
back on the road — fast!

Continued from Page 6

Records, CDs, tapes and rock
and roll memorabilia fill the
shelves and walls of Yesterday
& Today. At right, owner Mark
Thomas checks inventory.

Yesterday
& Today
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Gorge
Exciting offers
from your neighbors
in the Gorge

G re a t l o c a l & on l i n e o f f e r s

Suzette Gehring
Ad Representative
541-386-1234 ext. 102
SGehring@hoodrivernews.com

• Direct mail to 12,000 homes seasonally
in 8 local zip codes
• ONLY 2.4 cents for upscale, full color,
glossy paper
• Non-competing offers (except food
& beverage)
• Printable online @ www.hoodrivernews.com

Reserve
space today!

Mails in July The Dalles
Chronicle
Ads must by finalized

by July 13
541-296-2141

SSttoorriieess ooff iinnssppiirriinngg wwoommeenn 
iinn oouurr ccoommmmuunniittyy.. 

THE DALLES CHRONICLE 541-296-2141
315 Federal Street, The Dalles

A  P U B L I C AT I O N  O F  T H E  DA L L E S  C H RO N I C L E

2017

Women IN 

Business
stories of Inspiring Womenin our community

WOMEN in Business

2018

Email: GorgeSalesTeam@Eaglenewspapers.com

MCEDD Spotlight: Know Your Fruit/The Puff Factory
Written for the Gorge Business Review

by Mid-Columbia Economic
Development DistrictIn 2006, Jacqueline Alexander purchased apear orchard at 3993 Highway 35, Hood River.Her business Morale Orchards, LLC grows Asianpears in this upper Hood River Valley orchard. “I was interested in developing a value-addedproduct,” Alexander said. Her initial plan was toproduce Asian pear schnapps as way to increaserevenues from culled pears that otherwisewould be destroyed or sold for minimum priceto juice companies because the fruit is imperfectfrom inclement weather, insect damage or fromsimply falling to the ground. Jacqueline’s twins,Morgan and Alexander, suggested she makecandy instead. With her research, and thinkingthat more Americans are looking for ways tosnack healthier, Jacqueline transitioned theirsuggestion into a business model for freeze-dried fruits.Jacqueline worked with the Food InnovationCenter (FIC) in Portland to develop her ideasand concepts. According to Dr. Qingyue Ling,FIC’s senior development engineer, this driedfruit has a 20- year shelf life, is lightweight, easyto ship, and has been shown to bake well incakes and muffins. Additionally, these fruit puffspreserve all of the nutrition of fresh fruit with-

out any additives while creating a shelf-stable,value-added product that is perfect for snackingas well as adding to baked goods, trail mix, gra-nola, or yogurt as an ingredient to boost nutri-tion. Founded by both Oregon State Universityand the Oregon Department of Agriculture, the
FIC is partly a laboratory for testing food pref-erences, but it also aims to combine food sci-ence with economic development.In 2013, Jacqueline obtained a $92,500 loanfrom Mid-Columbia Economic Development

District (MCEDD) to help build and install theprototype freeze-drying equipment at FIC. Withsuccessful testing and product production,Jacqueline has branded her fruit puffs with theKnow Your Fruit brand and is nearing comple-tion of the construction of a processing plantcalled The Puff Factory. The 29,500-square-foot facility, located at3030 Lower Mill Drive in Odell, will house themain processing floor, including cold storage,conveyer belts, an industrial-scale fruit dryer,and other required processing equipment. Anelevator will lead to a second level with officespace. The company plans to have a workforceof about 30 to start with the anticipatedSeptember 2018 opening, with up to 50 onceoperations gear up. More information about Know Your Fruit andThe Puff Factory can be found atwww.knowyourfruit.com.  The MCEDD Loan Program is available toentrepreneurs, start-up businesses, and existingbusinesses doing business in the five county(Sherman, Hood River, Wasco, Klickitat andSkamania) Mid-Columbia Area. This loan pro-gram is part of MCEDD’s efforts to strengthenand support the region’s economy. Learn moreat www.mcedd.org or contact MCEDD at 541-296-2266.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Local fruit will be used to make nutritious freeze-dried fruit puffs in a new factory in Odell.
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Publications | Marketing Materials | Graphic Design

Contact us for a FREE quote: EagleMediaLab.com

Good Design is 
Good Business.

EQUAL  HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

This is not a commitment to loan.
Consumer Loan License NMLS 3240, CL-3240

Jeff Sacre
NMLS-140302, MLO-140302

102 3rd Street
Hood River, OR 97031
Office: 541.436.2662
jsacre@directorsmortgage.net

“Your FACE for 
Mortgages in the Gorge”

Jeff Sacre     541.806.1556

Go local. Go with the best!

Puff Factory update

Know Your Fruit owner
Jacqueline Alexander at the
Puff Factory groundbreaking in
2016. Construction on the new
processing plant is scheduled
to be completed in September
of 2018. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Gorge is My Gym Grad
Temira Lital, outdoor sports recreation
blogger and owner of The Gorge is My
Gym website, celebrated graduation
from PSU with a Masters degree in
counseling in June. An avid cyclist, the
party was held at Hood River’s Dirty
Fingers Bike Shop, and featured the
world’s first ever “Sprinter Van Cake,”
resembling the support vehicle used
on long distance bike rides.

JIM DRAKE PHOTO
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gorge
experts

Fix your heating and air.
Heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC). Not a sexy topic.

However, HVAC is the single most important engineered component that
makes our homes and work environments comfortable to inhabit.

A work environment that is too hot or too cold can significantly reduce
an employee’s productivity. A home not properly heated and ventilated can
produce unhealthy mold conditions. People generally do not notice their
HVAC system unless it is not functioning properly. Often times a fix can be
as simple as increasing or decreasing the air flow through a floor or ceiling
register. Sometimes the problem can be more complicated, such as
inadequately sized ductwork, furnace, or air conditioner.

An undersized furnace or duct can prevent some rooms in a house from
ever heating up. An oversized air conditioner may cycle off too quickly due
to ice buildup, preventing a house from cooling down. To make sure your
home or commercial business HVAC system is working properly, it is a
good idea to have it checked annually by a qualified technician.

When building a new home, business, or remodeling an existing structure,
it is a good idea to have a licensed professional engineer design the type
of system that best suits your needs. There are many energy-efficient
technologies on the market such as radiant floor heat, heat pumps, and
chilled beams to consider when designing your next project. Give us a call
at Hood River Consulting Engineers to help you get started today.

If you want to learn more about Hood River Engineers and what we do,
visit our website at www.hoodriverengineers.com

If you have a question for me or one of our engineers, call us at
541-436-4723 or email us at gorgexpert@hoodrivernews.com.

gorge
experts

Contact: NNiikkii PPiiaacceennttee oorr TToomm PPeetteerrssoonn
SSaalleess aanndd MMaarrkkeettiinngg
HHoooodd RRiivveerr NNeewwss,, 554411--338866--11223344

Welcome to the

�

A monthly column featuring local professionals.
Call today to inquire about your monthly column.

How do you improve comfort,
health and productivity?

Victoria Jelderks, Project Manager
Hood River Engineers

HOOD RIVER CONSULTING
ENGINEERS, INC. IS A
SERVICE DISABLED
VETERAN-OWNED SMALL
BUSINESS OFFERING FULL-
SERVICE ENGINEERING.
• STRUCTURAL
• CIVIL
• MECHANICAL
• ELECTRICAL
• PLUMBING
• FIRE PROTECTION
• GEOTECHNICAL

Hood River Engineers Key Personnel
Standing, l to r: Serap Daniel, 3D Visual Artist; Conrad Chandler,

Civil; Michael Long, Electrical; Scott Hancock, Electrical;
Adam Goddin, Principal; Victoria Jelderks, Mechanical;

Matt Gillis, Finance; Dixie, Mascot
Kneeling l to r: Robert Corbett, Structural; Jedidiah Miller, Environmental

We are a 100% employee-owned company.

1784 May St. • Hood River, OR • 541-436-4723 • hoodriverengineers.com
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Dr. Karen Wright
COLUMBIA LASER SKIN

Our hormones in many ways are the essence of life. They
make us women and enable us to do spectacular things.

However, during times of transition (pregnancy, PMS,
menopause, significant stress), hormonal imbalances can lead
to significant problems and make life quite uncomfortable.

This is especially true as we age. The menopausal transition, the gradual decline
in primary reproductive hormones (Estrogen, Progesterone and Testosterone) is a
natural process that also occurs in men. Because our hormones are intimately tied
to our brains, bones, vascular and nervous systems, many wide-reaching symptoms
can be experienced. In women, the most common complaints are hot flashes, night
sweats, mood swings, sleep disturbance, bone loss, vaginal dryness and loss of
sex drive. These often significantly effect a woman’s quality of life, including her
relationships.

In addressing these issues blood, urine or saliva tests can diagnose the
imbalance and direct treatment. Treatment options are nutrition, exercise, stress
management, sleep enhancement, pharmaceutical, herbal or Bio-Identical Hormone
Replacement Therapy (BHRT). BHRT utilizes compounds that are derived from plant
sources (usually soy or wild yam) that are very similar chemically to the body’s own
Estrogens and Progesterone. They are further standardized to specific milligram
doses and are dispensed through an accredited compounding pharmacy. They can
be customized to a particular patient’s need into creams, capsules, lozenges,
patches, injections or pellets.

Dr. Karen Wright at Columbia Laser Skin Center utilizes what can be referred to
as a functional approach. Each woman has a unique life story that is honored in
co-creating the doctor-patient relationship and directing treatment approaches.
She strives to balance the assets of both modern medical science with traditional
natural approaches.

Call us at (541)298-5066 or visit columbialaserskincenter.com . We can help
you determine if this approach is right for you or to schedule an appointment.

ColumbiaLaserSkinCenter.com

554411--229988--55006666
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2018 RAM 3500
• Automatic or manual transmission
• 410 HP • 429 torque 6.4 hemi gas engine
• 370 hp 800 lb ft torque 6.7 cummins diesel
• 6 speed manual transmission available
• 390 HP 935lb ft class leading torque
cummins available

C.H. URNESS MOTOR CO.
505 Cherry Heights Rd. The Dalles • 541-296-2284 • 1-888-775-8608 • www.urnessmotors.com

Family Owned Since 1946 Where every day is a sale!

We build our RAM trucks to last.

2018 RAM 1500
• 5.7 V8 Hemi MOS VVT Engine
• 8-Speed Automatic Transmission
• Parkview Rear Backup Camera
• Uconnect 8.4 Navigation

ALL NEW
2019 RAM 1500

3.0L EcoDiesel V6 Engine

• Class-leading powertrain
• Best-in-class fuel economy
• Class-exclusive air suspension
• Best-in-class aerodynamics
• Best-in-class base V-6 engine
• Best in Class EcoDiesel towing capacity
• Award-winning Uconnect Access

2018 RAM 2500
• Automatic or manual transmission
• 410 HP • 429 torque 6.4 hemi gas engine
• 370 hp 800 lb ft torque available
• 385 hp 900 lb ft torque available


